Firmware 9.47 Notice
This new ACU/ECU System firmware update provides two separate features:

- New features with the Aurora 1.0.20 (or higher) software update.
- Or Integration with Community & Ambiance software.

Either set of features requires separate software selection.

This firmware supports only PC1097 (dipswitch CA250, CA4500 & CA8500), PC1156 (dipswitch CA150), and future boards will be shipped with this new firmware.

New features include:
- **Block Holidays**
  Adds the ability to schedule up to 32 different Holiday entries with ranges per Site

- **Reset Anti-Passback Automatic (Daily)**
  Adds the ability to reset Anti-Pass Back within a Site to an UNKNOWN state, at one of 7 different selectable times

- **First Person In – Group Ranges**
  Adds the ability to select a Group Range for First Person In (FPI)

- **Enhanced Lockdown – Lockdown Door Access Settings**
  Adds the ability to regulate access for individual credentials during a Lockdown. This feature requires an Enhanced Lockdown license purchase

New Community & Ambiance features include:
- Includes required System firmware only for integration with Community & Ambience software.
- Requires selection for this integration to be setup in the Aurora software.
- Community & Ambience Integration Reader firmware also required for full integration.
- This firmware requires Aurora V 1.0.20.0 or higher.

Contact Technical Support (1-888-539-7226) with any technical questions on these features or contact dormakaba Canada Inc. to place orders for EPROMS.